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A B S T R A C T   

A computer-aided drug design (CADD) approach was developed for a focused chemical library comprising a 
series of sixteen thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline derivatives. Little is known about this group of heteroaromatic 
compounds, both from the point of view of their synthesis and their biological properties. First, our CADD 
approach included target prediction by Mondrian conformal prediction with the ChEMBL database. The 
acetylcholinesterase (AChE) was identified as having a high probability of thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines being 
active against it. Secondly, the molecular docking predictions revealed four promising thiazoloisoquinolines (2, 
7, 13 and 14) according to their prominent ligand-protein energy scores and relevant binding affinities with the 
AChE pocket residues. The subsequent in vitro evaluation of promising hits and related ones revealed a set of 
novel AChE inhibitors. Therefore, the findings reported herein may provide a new strategy for discovering novel 
AChE inhibitors.   

1. Introduction 

Alzheimer’s disease (AD), a progressive neurodegenerative disorder, 
is the most common type of dementia. AD is characterized by the deficit 
of acetylcholine in the cholinergic system and the deposition of β-amy-
loid (Aβ) in the form of neurofibrillary tangles and amyloid plaques [1]. 
Over 55 million people worldwide lived with dementia in 2020 [2], and 
this number will substantially increase in the near future. It will almost 
double every 20 years, reaching 78 million in 2030 and 139 million in 
2050 [2]. The cholinergic system plays an important role in regulating 
learning and memory processes, and it has been targeted for the design 
of drugs to treat AD. Cholinesterase inhibitors directly enhance cholin-
ergic transmission by inhibiting AChE, which hydrolyses acetylcholine 
[1]. Thus, the discovery of new compounds that may be AChE inhibitors 
continues to be a topic of great interest, here we highlight some works 
that successfully explore the synthesis of new organic compounds such 
as halogen-containing chalcones [3] or Zn(II), Ga(III) or In(III) com-
plexes of tetra-substituted phthalocyanines [4] and 
benzimidazole-functionalized Pd-based complexes [5] as AChE 

inhibitors. Several AChE structures have been deposited in the Protein 
Data Bank (PDB) with different active binding sites. It is worth to refer 
that the binding site of human AChE is significantly different from that 
of Torpedo AChE, leading, for instance, to the binding of donepezil (a 
second FDA-approved anti-Alzheimer’s drug). Cheung et al. reported the 
high-resolution crystal structures of human AChE alone (PDB ID 4EY4) 
and in complexes with drug ligands such as donepezil (PDB ID 4EY7) 
[6]. The authors concluded that the human AChE is a better starting 
model than the Torpedo enzyme for structure-based drug design, 
modeling, docking, and molecular dynamics computations [6]. The 
human AChE active site is a long gorge with a total length of approxi-
mately 20 Å [7] (Fig. 1), consisting mainly of an active catalytic site 
(CAS) at the bottom of the gorge (His447, Ser203, Trp86). In contrast, 
the peripheral anionic site (PAS) is near the gorgés entrance (Trp286, 
Tyr 72, Tyr341). A narrow groove connects these two sites (Tyr124 and 
Phe295). Compounds interacting with CAS and PAS are desirable, as 
they are thought to exert multiple therapeutic effects [7,8], as seen with 
donepezil. 

Thiazoloisoquinolines are a group of heteroaromatic compounds that 
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have been little explored from a synthesis standpoint and in terms of 
their applications [9]. A probable reason for this is the lack of simple 
routes for their synthesis, e.g. the access to the [5,4-c] isomer requires a 
multi-step procedure from 4-aminoisoquinoline or 4-acetylamino-1--
phenyl-1,4-dihydro-3(2H)-isoquinolinone [9,10]. Tomé and coworkers 
recently reported a new and straightforward method for synthesizing 
thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines from the reaction of dithiooxamide with 
2-halobenzaldehydes [9]. So far, only thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolin-5 
(4H)-ones and their O-alkyl derivatives have found application in the 
medicinal field, namely as anti-inflammatory and anti-anxiety agents 
[11]. There are a few examples of drugs approved by regulatory agencies 
to treat AD as reversible AChE inhibitors, namely: donepezil (i), tacrine 
(ii), rivastigmine (iii) and galantamine (iv), as well as huperzine A (v) in 
clinical trials (Fig. 2). All these AChE inhibitors, except for rivastigmine 
(iii), have a heterocyclic nitrogen ring in their chemical structure, as 
highlighted in blue in Fig. 2. The isoquinoline scaffold in the library of 
compounds studied in this work allowed for exploring a new chemical 
space of thiazoloisoquinolines in AChE inhibition, highlighted in blue in 
the template (1) of Fig. 2. 

In the past decades, computer-aided drug design (CADD) methods 
have become invaluable tools in developing therapeutically important 
small molecules, and higher hit rates than those obtained through high 
throughput screening (HTS) approaches alone have been observed 
[12–14]. The relevance of CADD methods in drug discovery was recently 
highlighted by Gasteiger [15], who states "...all drugs developed in recent 
years have benefited from the use of chemoinformatics methods in one way or 
another." 

Herein, a CADD approach was developed for a focused chemical li-
brary comprising a series of thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines synthesized by 
the dithiooxamide/2-halobenzaldehyde protocol. First, our CADD 
approach included target prediction by Mondrian conformal prediction 
with the ChEMBL database, which comprises data from 550 human 
protein targets with different bioactivity profiles, and a high probability 
of thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines being active against AChE was identi-
fied. Secondly, the molecular docking predictions revealed four 

promising thiazoloisoquinolines (2, 7, 13 and 14) according to their 
prominent ligand–protein energy scores and relevant binding affinities 
with the AChE pocket residues. The subsequent in vitro evaluation of 
promising hits and related ones confirmed docking predictions for one 
derivative (14) and revealed a set of three derivatives (1, 6 and 15) as 
novel AChE inhibitors, all with an IC50 ≤ 10 µM against AChE. AChE 
inhibition by kinetic analysis of the most promising derivatives (6 and 
14) shows a mixed-type inhibitory behavior for both derivatives, which 
aligns with the inhibitory behavior reported for donepezil. 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. In silico target prediction 

A focused library of sixteen thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines (Fig. 3) was 
used in this study. The synthesis and structural characterization of these 
compounds was already reported. [9] The template (no substituted de-
rivative, 1) was synthesized by a transformation of compound 4 using 
our methodology. NMR and MS established the structure of this com-
pound (see Supplementary data). 

The target prediction was performed using the Mondrian conformal 
prediction (MCP) [16] and the ChEMBL database [17]. In total, the 
ChEMBL database (release 24) contains more than 15 million bioactivity 
measurements for 1.8 million distinct compounds [17]. The prediction 
for unsubstituted thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline 1 (Fig. 3) was performed, 
and the AChE enzyme was identified as a possible target. The Tanimoto 
coefficient (TC) of similarity between 1 and each one of the fifteen 
thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines (2–16) was calculated, and TC values for all 
derivatives were in the range of 0.69–0.88. 

2.2. Molecular docking against AChE 

Molecular docking, using the Autodock Vina software, was applied to 
elucidate the binding action of sixteen thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines (1- 
16) against AChE (PDB ID 4EY4) [6]; the thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline 1 

Fig. 1. Representation of CAS and PAS in the AChE [7].  
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(no substituents), five fluoro-substituted derivatives (2, 3, 5, 6 and 13), 
seven chloro-substituted derivatives (4, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 15), one 
bromo-substituted derivative (10), one trifluoromethyl-substituted de-
rivative (14) and one nitro-substituted derivative (16), as shown in 
Fig. 3. The results of molecular docking on the AChE for the studied 
thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines are shown in Table 1. In this study, two 

positive controls, donepezil and tacrine, both AChE inhibitors used for 
the therapy of Alzheimer’s disease, were included. 

The derivatives with the lowest ΔGB calculated, i.e., the most 
promising thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines according to the docking 
studies, are 14 (trifluoromethyl-substituted), 2 (fluoro-substituted), 13 
(fluoro-substituted) and 7 (chloro-substituted) with values of –11.0, 

Fig. 2. Chemical structures of the known AChE inhibitors: donepezil (i), tacrine (ii), rivastigmine (iii), galantamine (iv) and huperzine A (v). Chemical structure of 
the template (1) used in this study. 

Fig. 3. Thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines used in this study.  
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–10.9, –10.4 and –10.1 kcal/mol, respectively (Table 1). It is also 
important to note that donepezil and tacrine, known anti-Alzheimer’s 
agents, have ΔGB values of –9.2 kcal/mol and –8.8 kcal/mol, respec-
tively. As mentioned above, there appears to be a therapeutic advantage 
of compounds that interact simultaneously with the CAS and PAS amino 
acid residues of the AChE, as is the case with control donepezil. In this 

way, we have the following thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines that interact 
simultaneously with the CAS and PAS sites: 14 (trifluoromethyl- 
substituted), 4 (chloro-substituted), 3 (fluoro-substituted), and the 
unsubstituted derivative 1 with values of –11.0, –9.6, –9.5 and –9.4 
kcal/mol, respectively (Table 1). 

In Fig. 4, the best-docked poses for the most probable lead-like anti- 
Alzheimer’s AChE inhibitor 14 (Fig. 2) and for the control donepezil 
were shown. 

2.3. In vitro AChE and butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) inhibitory activity 

The AChE and BuChE inhibitory activity of the theoretically identi-
fied most promising derivatives (14 and 2), as well as some less prom-
ising ones that are interesting for a Structure–Activity Relationship 
(SAR) analysis (1, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 15), were evaluated against 
Electrophorus electricus AChE (eeAChE) and equine serum BuChE 
following an adaptation of the Ellman’s method [18]. It is important to 
emphasize that (11 + 12) represents a 1:1 mixture of two isomers whose 
separation by preparative TLC was unsuccessful due to their similar Rf 
values. Thus, the biological activity described here reflects the contri-
bution of both compounds. Both eeAChE and equine serum BuChE are 
excellent models for evaluating the cholinesterases (ChEs) inhibitory 
activity, as these enzymes display extensive sequence identity with the 
human enzymes [19]. The obtained results from these in vitro assays are 
represented in Table 2, with donepezil used as the positive control. 

From the results in Table 2, the potential of thiazolo[5,4-c]iso-
quinoline derivatives as selective AChE inhibitors appears clear, with 
five of the evaluated derivatives presenting IC50 values below 10 µM 
against AChE, corroborating the theoretical studies. Furthermore, the 
results demonstrated that, with the exception of derivative 2, the fluo-
rinated derivatives (6 and 14) are the most active from this series of 
compounds. When compared with the unsubstituted thiazolo[5,4-c] 
isoquinoline 1, the insertion of fluoro atoms increases the inhibitory 
activity. Compound 6 was the most active against AChE (IC50 = 4.74 ±
0.74 µM). No inhibitory activity was observed against BuChE by any 
thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline. 

2.4. Kinetic analysis of AChE inhibition 

The mechanism of the AChE inhibition by compounds 6 and 14 was 
evaluated through Lineweaver–Burk plot analysis (Fig. 5). The Line-
weaver–Burk plots against AChE demonstrate that, for derivatives 6 and 
14, the slopes increase compared to the absence of inhibitor, corre-
sponding to a decrease of Vmax. Furthermore, these Lineweaver–Burk 
plots also show an increase in the interception to the x-axis (1/[S] axis), 
demonstrating that the Km values decrease in the presence of these two 
inhibitors (6 and 14). This information indicates a mixed-type inhibitory 
behaviour for both compounds, suggesting that these inhibitors might 
bind to the free enzyme and the enzyme-substrate complex. Considering 
the decrease in the Km values, it is possible to assume that these in-
hibitors favour binding to the enzyme-substrate complex. A similar 
mixed-type inhibitory behaviour has been well established and 
described for donepezil by kinetic measurements [6]. However, contrary 
to what seems to happen with the thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline de-
rivatives (6 and 14), donepezil binds with greater stability to the 
substrate-free enzyme than to the substrate-loaded enzyme, taking into 
account kinetic studies, molecular dynamics simulations and docking 
and free energy calculations [20]. 

2.5. Structure–Activity Relationship (SAR) studies 

To compare the structural similarity between thiazolo[5,4-c]iso-
quinolines (1–16), and the known inhibitors of the AChE, donepezil and 
tacrine, the Tanimoto similarity score (TSS) between them was deter-
mined. The TSS values obtained between the derivatives and donepezil 
are in the range of 0.445 and 0.52. For tacrine, the TSS values range from 

Table 1 
Calculated free binding energies (ΔGB, in kcal/mol) and the detailed interactions 
established upon docking the sixteen thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines, donepezil 
and tacrine against AChE.  

Compound Substituent ΔGB 

(kcal/ 
mol) 

H-bond 
residues 

Hydrophobic interaction 
residues 

1 hydrogen –9.4 — Tyr722, Trp2862, 
Tyr3412, Tyr124, 
Tyr3371, Phe338, 
Val294, Phe295 

2 fluoro –10.9 Phe295 Trp2862, Glu292, 
Tyr124, Tyr3412 

3 fluoro –9.5 Tyr3371 Trp2862, Phe295, 
Val294, Tyr3412, 
Phe297, Gly122, 
Phe338, Ser2031, 
His4471, Gly121, Tyr124 

4 chloro –9.6 Tyr3371 Trp2862, Phe295, 
Val294, Tyr3412, 
Phe297, Gly122, 
Phe338, Ser2031, 
His4471, Gly121, Tyr124 

5 fluoro –9.7 — Glu292, Ser293, 
Trp2862, Asp74, Tyr124, 
Phe338, Tyr3412 

6 fluoro –9.4 — Glu292, Ser293, Phe295, 
Phe338, Tyr124, 
Tyr3412, Trp2862 

7 chloro –10.1 — Trp2862, Tyr124, 
Try3371, Phe338, 
Phe295, Tyr3412, 
Val294, Ser293 

8 chloro –9.3 — Trp2862, Tyr722, Asp74, 
Tyr3412, Tyr124 

9 chloro –8.9 — Glu292, Trp2862, 
Tyr3412, Ser293, 
Val294, Phe295 

10 bromo –8.5 — Gln291, Glu292, Leu289, 
Trp2862, Tyr124, 
Tyr3412 

11 chloro –9.3 — Trp2862, Leu289, Asp74, 
Tyr3412, Tyr124 

12 chloro –9.1 Ser293 Tyr3412, Val294, 
Trp2862, Try124, Asp74 

13 fluoro –10.4 — Glu292, Trp2862, 
Phe295, Tyr3412 

14 trifluoromethyl –11.0 Phe295, 
Tyr3371 

Tyr3412, Asp74, 
Trp2862, Tyr124, 
Phe338, Phe297, 
Gly122, His4471, 
Gly121, Ser2031 

15 chloro –9.2 — Glu292, Leu289, Ser293, 
Trp2862, Val294, 
Phe295, Tyr3412, 
Tyr124 

16 nitro –8.7 — Phe295, Tyr3412, 
Tyr124, Trp2862, 
Leu289, Gln291, Glu292 

donepezil3 — –9.2 — Trp2862, Try722, 
Tyr3412, Phe338, 
Phe297, Tyr124, Gly122, 
Tyr3371 

tacrine3 — –8.8 — Trp2862, Try722, 
Phe295, Tyr3412, 
Phe338, Tyr124 

1CAS amino acid residues. 
2PAS amino acid residues. 
3Positive Control. 
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0.406 and 0.466. There is a clear correlation between the highest TSS 
values and the most promising inhibitors of AChE, in accordance with 
their estimated binding scores (Table 1) and IC50 obtained against 
eeAChE (Table 2) for the inhibitor donepezil. For example, the most 
active derivative, compound 6 (Table 2), has one of the highest TSS 
values with the inhibitor donepezil of 0.477 and, also has one of the 
lowest estimated binding energies against AChE (–9.4 kcal/mol, 
Table 1). On the other hand, the derivative 10 has the same substitution 
pattern as 6, but with the fluoro atoms replaced by bromo atoms (see 
Fig. 2). For derivative 10, one of the lowest TSS with donepezil (0.461), 
one of the highest estimated binding energies against AChE (–8.5 kcal/ 
mol, Table 1) and one of the highest IC50 values against eeAChE (10.32 
mM, Table 2) were obtained. ChemAxon’s 3D alignment tool aligned the 
extended atom types of 6 and 10 derivatives and the control donepezil, 
as shown in Fig. 6. 

With the exception of derivative 2, the fluoro-substituted derivatives 
(6, 14) that were experimentally evaluated showed inhibitory activity, 
presenting IC50 values below 10 µM against AChE (Table 2). Conversely, 
only one of the compounds substituted with chloro or bromo atoms has 
an IC50 lower than 10 µM (15, Table 2), the remaining ones (2, 9, 10 and 

11 + 12, Table 2) have an IC50 higher than 10 µM against AChE. The 
presence of fluoro atoms in the thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines appears 
advantageous for improving the activity against AChE. That is evident 
by comparing the results of derivatives 6 (bearing F atoms) and 10 
(bearing Br atoms), or the results of derivatives 14 (bearing a -CF3 
group) and 15 (bearing a -CH3 group). 

3. Conclusions 

The results suggest that the CADD approach, relying on a structure- 
based methodology supported by a preliminary experimental evalua-
tion, could predict new AChE inhibitors from a focused chemical library 
comprising a series of thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines. In this way, lead 
compounds for developing new drugs with the potential for treating 
Alzheimer’s disease can be identified and proposed. Although the thia-
zolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline derivative 6 is far from being studied on its 
interaction with AChE or AChE-substrate complex, it can be assumed 
that it has the potential to be studied as an AChE inhibitor, as we see that 
its behavior is very similar to donepezil. Further studies would help to 
understand the extent of the effect of the thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline 

Fig. 4. Interaction profiles of the best-docked poses for the A) thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinoline 14 and B) donepezil.  
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scaffold on AChE-ligand interactions and, in particular, where the 
molecule centers its action. 

4. Methods 

4.1. Target prediction by Mondrian conformal prediction (MCP) 

The ready to use Mondrian conformal prediction (MCP) models for 
target prediction provided by ChEMBL team, which can be obtained as a 
docker image through the following link: “docker run -p 8080:8080 
chembl/mcp”, were used to predict targets for the derivative 1 (Fig. 2). 
The docker image was accessed through the Docker v20.10.14 [21]. The 
MCP models developed by Bosc et al. [16] have been re-implemented 
with LightGBM, a gradient boosting framework that uses tree-based 
learning algorithms, in Python using Scikit-learn version 0.19 [22] 
and the conformal prediction framework was developed using the 
nonconformist package version 2.1.0 [23]. 

4.2. Molecular docking 

The optimization of the 3D structure of the sixteen thiazolo[5,4-c] 
isoquinolines was performed with the Gaussian 09 program [24] using 
the hybrid method B3LYP and the base set 6-31G(d,p) [25,26]. The 
software program OpenBabel (version 2.3.1) [27] was used to convert 
the mol2 files to PDBQT files. PDBQT files were used for docking to AchE 
enzyme (PDB ID 4EY4) with AutoDock Vina (version 1.1) [28]. Water 
molecules, ions and ligands were removed from 4EY4 prior to docking 

using the AutoDockTools (http://mgltools.scripps.edu/). The search 
space coordinates were centered at X: -12.903 Y: -39.296 Z: 26.578; with 
dimensions of X: 40,000 Y: 40,000 Z: 40,000. Ligand tethering of the 
AchE enzyme was performed by regulating the genetic algorithm (GA) 
parameters, using 10 runs of the GA criteria. The docking binding poses 
were visualized with PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 2.0 
Schrödinger, LLC, UCSF Chimera, [29] and LigPlot+ v.2.2.5 [30]. 

4.3. In vitro AchE and BuChE inhibitory activity 

The inhibitory activity of the selected compounds towards AchE and 
BuChE was evaluated spectrophotometrically through a modified 96- 
well microplate Ellman’s method. Solutions of both Electrophorus elec-
tricus AchE (eeAChE) and equine serum BuChE were prepared as 0.025 
U/mL in phosphate buffer, at pH 8, from stock solutions of 5.05 U/mL 
and 7.50 U/mL, respectively. The stock solutions of the selected com-
pounds were prepared in DMSO at concentrations that would allow the 
performance of the assay with a percentage of DMSO below 1% in the 
wells. The remaining assay solutions were all prepared in 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer, at pH 8, and consisted of 0.5 mM 5,5’-dithiobis(2-nitro-
benzoic acid) (DTNB), 2.5 mM acetylthiocholine iodide (ATChI), for the 
inhibition of AchE, and 2.5 mM butyrylthiocholine iodide (BuTChI), for 
the inhibition of BuChE. The assay began with 5 min incubation at 37 ºC 
of 50 µL of the test compound (or phosphate buffer at pH 8, i.e., blank 
samples) and 100 µL of the enzyme (eeAChE or BuChE). After incubation 
period, 50 µL of ATChI and 50 µL of DTNB were added to each well, thus 
initiating the enzymatic reaction. The absorbance values were measured 
at 415 nm, at every 2.5 min, for a total of 15 min, using a microplate 
reader (Synergy multi-mode reader; BioTek). The absorbance was 
measured at seven different concentrations of 40.0, 20.0, 10.0, 5.00, 
2.50, 1.25 and 0.625 µM, converted into percentage of inhibition and 
plotted against the used concentration of inhibitor. The IC50 values were 
calculated using GraphPad Prism 8.0.2 (GraphPad Software Inc.). All the 
reactions were performed at least in triplicate, including donepezil, 
which was used as a standard inhibitor. 

4.4. Kinetic analysis of AChE inhibition 

To obtain the inhibition mechanism of the synthesized compounds (6 
and 14), a Lineweaver–Burk plot of 1/V versus 1/[S] was performed 
using six different concentrations of substrate (ATChI; 0.39–12.5 mM) 
and one concentration of each inhibitor (10 µM) through Ellman’s 
method. Phosphate buffer at pH 8 was used as negative control to 
construct the Lineweaver-Burk plot in the absence of inhibitor. The 

Table 2 
ChE inhibitory activity of selected thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines and donepezil.  

Compound R groups eeAChE [IC50 (µM)] BuChE [IC50 (µM)] 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 

1 H H H H H H H H H 8.44 ± 0.77 >20 
2 F F F F F F F F F 16.34 ± 3.14 >20 
6 F H H H F H H H F 4.74 ± 0.21 >20 
9 Cl H H H Cl H H H Cl 11.22 ± 1.48 >20 
10 Br H H H Br H H H Br 10.32 ± 1.81 >20 
11 + 12 Cl Cl (11), H (12) H H (11), Cl (12) Cl Cl H H Cl 12.90 ± 1.25 >20 
14 CF3 H H H F H H H CF3 8.23 ± 1.23 >20 
15 CH3 H H H Cl H H H CH3 7.05 ± 0.81 >20 
Donepezil          0.025 ± 0.005 4.72 ± 0.95  

Fig. 5. Lineweaver–Burk plots resulting from the subvelocity curve of the AChE 
activity with different substrate concentrations (0.39–12.5 mM) in the absence 
of inhibitor and in the presence of 6 (10 µM) and 14 (10 µM). 
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experiments were performed at least in triplicate, and data analysis was 
performed with GraphPad Prism 8.0.2 (GraphPad Software Inc.). 

4.5. SAR analysis 

ChemAxon’s 3D alignment tool version 5.7.13.0 (ChemAxon Ltd., 
Budapest, Hungary) was used to align thiazolo[5,4-c]isoquinolines by 
extended atom types, with the highest Tanimoto similarity score values 
and the inhibitors against AChE, donepezil and tacrine. 
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